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UNITED STATES Gj

A

Memoramum
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TO

FROM

subject:

IRECTOR, FBI (100-446533)

SAC, NEW YORK ( 100-159407 ) (C)

date: 7/31/68.

#
HOODWINK
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReBulet to New York, dated 6/11/68, in which the

Bureau, requested the New York and Philadelphia Offices to

submit recommendations and observations as to whether this

operation should continue*

A review of captioned matter by the New York Office

(NY0) reflects that since the Fall of 1966, the Bureau has been

endeavoring to implement a long-range counterintelligence
operation, the general objective of the operation being to

disrupt the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA ) by setting it against

the La Cos a Nostra (LCN) and other organized criminal elements.
Part of the objective would also be to cause subversive and ,

criminal elements to expend their energies attacking each other*

The NY0 recommends that this operation be discontinued
at this time for the following reasons:

1. Since the Fall of 1966 a variety of counterintelli-
gence actions have been undertaken In this program, however,

none have produoed substantial tangible results*

2* The NY0 knows of no present issues which might , ,

precipitate a clash between the CP, USA and LCN* /
^

3* Historically, the CP, USA is not interested in -

reformism and it does not take a stand on civic issues which
do not lend themselves to exploitation consistent with CP

aims and objectives*

4* Over the past several years, the CP, USA has not

seen fit to undertake public criticism of labor elements which

(3
s - ^Bureau^ (RM) /. \ • "} fv~' (1 - 92-6054) (LCN)

% ,

•
'

1 - Philadelphia (100-4.9252) (INFO) (RM)

2 - New York (41)
(1 - 92-2300-Sub P) (LCN) (221)
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UNITED STATES GC^^NMENT

MemorM&um
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446533) date: 6/26/68

L SAC ,
PHILADELPHIA (100-49252) (P)

tr

/
HOODWINK
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReBulet to New York 6/11/68.

i
i
V

Relet noted that captioned program has been in

operation for almost two years. Recommendations and

observations were requested as to whether this operation
should continue.

Philadelphia’s participation in this program dates

_

back to August 1967. At that time Philadelphia was engaged in

a counterintelligence action designed to compromise a member

of the National Committee, CPUSA, and st the same time cement

relations with an informant who was a target under the Top

Echelon Criminal Informant Program. It is noted that this

action was first instituted by Philadelphia under the CPUSA

Counterintelligence Program. Subsequent action was followed

under the HOODWINK operation.

.1
y

i

On the basis of Philadelphia's participation in this

_

program, it is felt that the objectives of the HOODWINK operation

can be initiated and implemented under the CPUSA Counterintelli-

gence Program.

! - c<i>i 0^
2~P Bureau (100-446533) (RM.)>£)-| || /

’7 - Philadelphia /(

1 - 100-49252
1 - 100-42492 (CPUSA, COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM)

EES/JBK
(4)
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.iinight tolerate organized crime, for fear of antagonizing their

town labor following. j

5* The NYO is of the opinion that the CP, USA has no

desire to become involved in any way with organized crime.

Including launching an attack on organized crime, or engaging

in a "fight" with organized crime, should organized crime attack

It.

Should future developments within the CP, USA.

and/or LCN lend themselves to possibly producing tangible

results in instant operation, this operation could be reinstituted.

However, at the present, the NYO is placing this case in a

closed status, UACB*
/

A copy of this letter is being sent to the Philadelphia

Office for information.



SAC, New York (100-159407)
<

REC-125 Director, FBI (100-446533)' 3.

4

DC-105;
*

HOODWINK
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReNYlet 5/29/68, no copy to Philadelphia, which
requested authority to send a letter to "The Worker,” East
Coast communist newspaper critical of organized crime.
This letter has been carefully reviewed and its contents
studied. Authority to send this letter is denied. The
language used in the proposed letter does not appear to
fit the supposed writer*s educational background.

This program has been in operation for almost
two years. Recipient offices should submit recommendations
and observations as to whether this operation should continue.
If the answer is in the affirmative, include a general out-
line of tactics to be utilized in view of current development
in the Communist Party, USA.

2 - Philadelphia (100-49252)

RCP:pab
(6 )

7

NOTE :

.Memorandum 10/6/44
approved by the Director outlined a imj^-fangL
evoke a dispute between the CPUSA and La Cosa Nostra (LCN)

.

The proposed point of conflict between the CPUSA and LCN was to
be in the labor field. The CPUSA is currently so weak in the
labor field that At has become difficult to stimulate some
activity without beefing up the partyls role.

iy MAIL ROOM TELETYPE UNIT
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UNITED STATES MENT<mp*

Memorandum

p:~

G

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446533)

SAC , MET# YORK (100-159407) (?)

date: 5/29/68

HOODWINK (

( INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReBulet to New York, dated 3/7/67* end New York letter
to Bureau, dated 7/3l/67*

The above-referenced letter, dated 7/31/67* sets forth \
a fictitious name letter critical of Le Cose Nostra (LCN)* The
Bureau granted the New York Office (NYO) permission to mail this

fictitious name letter to the Editor of "The Worker" in hopes ,r-./

that "The Worker" might publish this letter* However, this
_

’

letter was not published by "The Worker". Xj

The NYO was of the opinion that if "The Worker" pub-
lished this letter, it would have possibly served to start a

dispute between the Communist Party, USA (CP, USA) end LCN* 4
The NYO proposes that another attempt be made to have

"The Worker" publish a letter critical of organized criminal
elements, and, in keeping with this, the NYO requests Bureau
permission to send anether letter to the Editor of "The Worker",
which letter will read as follows:

"Brooklyn, New York
May 29, 1968

"Editor, »The Worker*
205 West 19th Street
New York City

"Dear Sir:

"I have been a faithful reader of your newspaper
and I cen»t wait until ‘The Daily World* is publishedfor years

so that 1*11 be able to read your newspaper on a daily basis
again* I consider your newspaper to be the outstanding champion

£p- Bureau (RM) X REC- Jfi S<9// - V U
(.1 - 92-6054) (LCN) X ^

2 - New York (4l)
(1 - 92-2300 Sub P) (LCN) (221) , JUN 3 1968

4d

JJEsptp
(5)
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NY^.00-l59lt07

"of the working end oppressed classes throughout the world*

"you may recall that lest summer I wrote you 8 ^letter
in which I told you of the dangers of the La C.osa Nostre end
the Mafia* which brings me to the reason I»m writing to
you again* A couple of weeks ago I read in the daily news-
Depers about a masked witness at a hearing who testified
about loansharking and how loansherks make huge sums of
money off their innocent victims* No doubt most of these
loansharks are connected with the Ls Cosa Nostra or the
Mafia.

"I'm honing that when you start publishing *The
Daily World t you* 11 be eble, with your expanded news coverage,
to inform the working and opnressed classes, many of whom are
victims of loansharking, of these and other nefarious prac-
tices perpetrated on the innocent public by organized
criminal elements*

"You'll be doing your readers a real service."

"Sincerely,

"I* Cohen" (signature)

"P.S. You have my permission
to publish this letter."

It is to be noted that the above fictitious name
letter would be signed with the fictitious name "I. COHEN",
as was the first fictitious name letter, making it appear
that this letter and the previous one were written by the
same person*

If Bureau permission is granted to mail the above
letter to "The Worker" Editor, it will be updated end sent
on commercial stationery* The return address of "601 A
Surf Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 11224" (the same return
address on I* COHEN'S first letter) will be used*

Again, the NYO is hopeful that this letter will
be published by "The Worker"* The NYO is of the ooinion >-•* -

that' if "The Worker" publishes this letter, it could possibly
serve to start a dispute between the CP, USA and LCN. With
respect to possible future counterintelligence action in»this
matter, if this letter is published, comments concerning jit,
both pro and con, in the form of letters to the Editor, could

- 2 -



NY 100-159407
<r‘

.? be sent to "The Worker", Also, if this letter is published,
i copies of "The Worker" in which it appeors could be sent jto

^
LCN leaders, possibly accompanied by an abusive note, \

It is to be noted that ebove-referenced letter,
dated 3/7/67, cautioned that the NYO should develop information
which can be used to provoke controversy between the CP, USA
and LCN, without involving publicity that might be construed
as favorable to either group* The NYO does not regard
the above letter to the Editor of "The Worker" as providing
direct favorable publicity for the CP, USA, with respect to
its opposition to LCN because the views expressed are those
of a reader of "The Worker". In the. above letter to the
Editor of "The Worker", praise is given to "The Worker" s©
as to enhance the publication of this letter.

All precautions will be taken to protect the Bur-
eaus identity in this matter.
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UNITED STATES GQV^'^NMENT

Mentoramum jp

DIRECTOR, FBI (PflUSW?!? date: S/24/68
c

\>

, PHILADELPHIA (100-49252) (P)

’ HOODWINK
'(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re Philadelphia letter to Bureau 4/16/68,

y leamster^union

Philadelphia will continue to be alert for any
additional information relating to this matter and will make
recommendations for follow-up action where appropriate*

Bureau (100-4 46533) (RM)
- New York (100-159407) (Info) (RM)

1 - Philadelphia (100-49252)

i * * li<i

27 \96B

EES/JBK
(4)
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UNITED STATEg^yERNMENT

Memormdum
TO Director, FBI **/16/68

t

FROM

1

SAC, Philadelphia (100-49252) - P -

i

subjfxt:
i HOODWINK
(Internal Security)

Re New York letter 3/22/68, and Bulet *4/8/68.

In accordance with Bureau instructions, Philadelphia
will continue to be alert for any additional information relating
to this matter. Any pertinent ^formation received during the
course of regular contacts with be promptly
furnished the Bureau and New Yor]^^y«PiraKi|^^FwijJ.be advised

available to indicate tha^^BB^^B^MB
anonymous letter received by Tea?nsn!er^^

. /

2
s - Bureau (100-446533) (RM)

1 - New York (Info) (100-159407)
1 - Philadelphia (100-49252)
EES/tek
(4)

(RM)

0APR22
— i

ssiiication Indefinite* —
33'0

t-cr<1/7*$-
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SAC, New York (100-159407) 4/8/68

Director, FBI (100-446533) —
1 REC-4

HOODWINK
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

Reurlet 3/22/68, copies of which were furnished
Philadelphia.

The bureau feels that this counterintelligence
to the extent that

£2 S

s letter as proposed in relet
would tend to convince flj^HE&^B4hat this is either a
disruptive tactic or th“VWrRol a mentally deranged per-
son. For thlA reason, the Bureau does not believe that
a second anonymous letter, as proposed in relet, should
be sent

.

^^^^^^There is no objection to Philadelphia advising

continue to be alert fort^M^^^nal information
relating to thlB matter.

2 - Philadelphia (100-49252) -
(j

WGS : srs (6) PH
/ 0^,7

NOTE: ^ Tcr/faK' /
y New York, in a counterintelligence action designed

to disrupt the CPUSA by setting it a&Ainst organized
criminal elements, sent an anonymous/ letter in December, 1967,

to'- all Teamster Union locals in the/Philadelphia area.
The letter indicated that the CPUSA7 had been instructed
by the Soviets to work toward the elimination of
ganKt^el^nMnthetmyM^dog^M^ns

.

aaxiient icifv*oitiieleuCT; New York

WGS: srs (6)

NOTE:
*0

^Tncec

'?S5
ETYPE UNIT L

ienticxi

,>eclassification Tnc

SEE NOTE PAGE TWO
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UNITED STATES GG^^MENTUNITED STATES GOA

Memoramium
^DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446533) date: 3/22/68

: /sAC, NEW YORK (100-159407) (P) /

• 1. '

v

Hoodwink . / 3
- /

/i ,<?/

(INTERNAL SECURITY)
*

{

Re New York letters to Bureau, dated 1/30/68 and
2/27/68* and Philadelphia airtels tc Bureau, dated 2/14/68
and 3/4/68*

In oonnection with the anonymous letter sent to Teams
ter union locals In the Philadelphia, Pennsylvania area, as
referred to in above-referenced communications, the results of
this mailing oan be summarized as follows:

y\( •

VJ? A
> ,JV

This
ettel*, in adcTH-lon to being sent to Teamster Union

lu Philadelphia, was also sent to Teamster Union

(2p- Bureau (RM) £X“110 REC* 71 /- • / 1
, .

‘V /

2 - Philadelphia (100-49252) (RM) if
2 - New York (41)

%
A^V;'l MAR 26 1968 -?\ S>

(1 - 92-2300-SUb p) (LCN) (22l)lfiJ>/5ri1^

JJEjptp
( 6 )

Jjrmpi / j

pateolJ^4»efag5incaLiQU lndclimf

MAR 26 1968 *s\ ^
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The NYO requests Bureau permission to orepare the
following anonymous letter. Xerox copies of which would be

nailed to the seme Teamster Union locale in the Philadelphia,
Pennsylvania area which were sent the first anonymous letters

"March 22, 1968

"Dear Union Boss:

"I'm the loyal union man who wrote you around the
end of January and I've get more news for you#

"you'll remember that I told you then that i heard
from my commie brother-in-law that the leaders of his party
had been in Moscow and among the instructions they came back
with was to try to get rid of the hoodlums in truok and dock
unions in this country*

>
h

V.

i.

\ "I'm afraid these Commies mean business so watch out#
i
'£ "Thanks to the free use of a copy machine I can get
% the word around about this#

"Well, I was talking with my brother-in-law a few
nights ago and he asked me how things were going in my Teamster
local end I said c#K# He told me he knew that there were a
lot of gangsters in my union but he said things would be chang-
ing for the best shortly. He told me that in February some of
the leaders of his party were in Hungary meeting party people
from other countries and it came up again about how his party
is going to clean up the gangster controlled unions in the
United states# I told him he was all wet but I didn't use those
words#



w

[>

k

NY 100-0.59407 mi
I Jl I r*

"Don»t let the commiestafce over#*1

"A Patriotic American and union Man*

With respect to the above letter , It is a fact that
three leaders of the communist poty, USA (CP,USA) were in Buda-
pest, Hungary in February and March, 1968 to attend an inter-
national consultative Meeting of communist and workers Parties,
and aocounts of their scheduled attendance appeared in news-
paper articles* Two of these three leaders have since returned
to the United States* However, the information in the letter
that in Hungary "it oame up again about how his party is golDg
to clean up the gangster controlled unions in the United States"
has no basis in fact* A few typing errors would also be inserted
into this letter*

Should the Bureau approve of this letter for anonymous
mailing, it will be typed on commercial stationery, updated, and
Xerox copies of this letter would be made on commercial stationery,
and it will be mailed from New York City to the same Teamster
Union locals in Philadelphia to which the first anonymous letter
was sent* The original of this letter would not be sent and it
would be retained in Instant file*

.!

! The NYO is again hopeful that the above letter, though
it contains some information without basis in fact, will reach
orlmlnal elements in the Teamsters Union and it might serve to
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New York under the Counterintelligence Program caption.

New York isreques ted to review the results of

this contact with^Mflgl^P as set out under instant caption

and under the Counter-uvtelligence Program caption , and to

make additional suggestions or recommend- appropriate ^follow-

up -action. V. 'V-- • ?.
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MAY IM3 EDITION
OSA PPM A (41 CPA) let'll.*OSAFPMR ^41 CFW; 1BH1.I

UNITED STATES GflljjkMENT

Memorandum
Dia^STOR. FBI (100-446533)

:cott
y^i

.jjjAC, NEW YORK (100-159407) (P)

«3

date: 2/27/68

/ \Y
subject/ HOODWINK

c (INTERNAL SECURITY)
/)
l Re Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, dated 2/14/68,

The New York Office has carefully reviewed the contents
of above-referenced airtel and will defer recommending any

' follow-up counterintelligence action in connection with the
anonymous letter sent to Teamster Union local^^^athephiladel-
phla» Pennsylvania area until such time

To date, no tangible results have come to the
attention of the New York office concerning the mailing of
this anonymous letter.

7

oUch*
s-/U- ,

«

s /« . „ /<:•SC? ''

Qp- Bureau (RM)
? - Philadelphia (100-49252) (RM)
2 - New York (4*)
--*<••1 - 92-2300-Sub p) (LCN) (221)

4 ** £9

/V

UJE:ptp
( 6 )
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Transmit the foi rowing in

-£s?>zs:*n*/tt

(Type in plaintext or code)

(Priority)

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446533)

FROM: ^SAG-^HILADELPHIA (100-49252) (P)

TO ZD—C m
r—

t
—
m 3
cjm

r*
CP

PD <r>o
03
-<

<S>n
t

| —i

SUBJECTS HOODWINK^
'

INTERNAL SECURITY

Re New York letters to Bureau 11/29 and 12/ir/$7

,

Bureau letter to New York 12/8/67; Philadelphia letter to
Bureau 12/14/67; Philadelphia airtel to Bureau 1/18/68, and

New York letter to the Bureau 1/30/68.

Above referenced communications concern a proposal
involving an anonymous letter sent to various teamster union
locals in the Philadelphia, Pa., area. New York letter of

1/30/68, noted that the mailing had been accomplished on

1/30/68 . As planned , a copy of the_let£gr .
wa s sent to Teamster

Philadelphia, Pa.,

(Tm-Bureau (100-446533) (RM)
^2 -New York (100-159407) (RM)
2-Philadelphia

1-100-49252
1

EES;
. 1

(7)

RE.C-W CrO - l
f 'YCfS j2;

13 FEB 15 1963

L-:- If.i







(Priority)

BY LETTER n~V-
£»A REQUEST!

e- anon

is contacted 1/16/68 .

be
/av ^ f v jy , <? ;.

Pertinent matters'
o the Bureau >

. ' T‘ **V "
. -i.*.' *; - % / ~v" '*.**• sJ ,'V

Identity andnaddresses of Teamster Union locals.
^iailu i J^lZ^L5.Z^Z_»l_ Is current

3X - Bureau (100-446533 ) (RM) U/aobS’
2 - New York ( 100-159407 ) (RM) SHU, To Ny, PH __ . .

2 - Philadelphia f^rinQ (c„ aMqc.v*<A. icx>/<&

u - 100-49252! -^^a /^ ' /v ^

EES/mai
'

’ L JAK 19 B68
'

^lasaificalion in

iSSZ!£$£5zZ
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p» 100-49252

1 It is anticipated that^^lMa will be recontacted '-

on or about I/25/68 or as soon tlrerffrtiras he is available.**#^
Any positive tangible results received at that time will be iv;„

f

promptly furnished to the Bureau and New York. - - . - h?V|-&



gAUNITED STATES ^JMENT

Memorandum
TO yiRECTCR, FBI

FROM / o , !'• j-» *' YORK

(y-
subject: "HOODWINK

X

date: 12/15/67

CO O
3 “* p
~n rn« r) gm o
^3 ^ C~»
rn O
<i> -*o
CZ -<

C^>

Re New York letter to Bureau, dated 11/29/67* and

Bureau letter to Hew York, dated 12/8/07*

A check of the philedelohia, Pennsylvania teleohone
directory reflects the following Teamsters union locals in
Philadelphia end their addresses:

Teamsters Local 343* 2130 Germantown Avenue
Teamsters Local # 463* 11 end chew Avenue
Teamsters Local 513, 131 Spring Garden
Teamsters union Local # 107* 105 Spring Garden
Teamsters Union LocpI 158* 6l4 North Front Street

The philsdelohia Office is requested to advise the
New York Office if the addresses of the above-listed locals
pre current, if the locals would be logical recipients of the
anonymous letter mentioned in above-referenced letters, and
if the above list of loc pls^aMWIIJMIUMg*i^tf^

^ The philedelohia Office is also reouested to aovise
V the New York office of the identity and address of any other^ Teamster Union locals in the philedelohia area which would
> be logical recipients of the anonymous letter*

The philsdelohia office is reruested to give this
matter expeditious attention so that the proposed mailing

^ can be accomolished,

EX-IJ3

(|)- Bureau (RM)
2 --'Philadelphia (100-49252) (RM)
2 - New York (4l) •

(1 - 92-2300-Sub P) (LCN) (221)

JJEjgmd
(M 90b

54 JAN 2 1968
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SAjSm-gow York (100-159407)
i
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(A\

12/8/67

rector, FBI (100-446533)^. /^
VJ

HOODWINK
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

r
1 - Mr

-n
-

,i w *

, io&

•nrt DhiioH
B

i
U
f}

et 11/29/67 » v*th copies to Boston, Newark,
letter

1

*!^
0
^

15

?
1*’ f

e<3uestiaB approval to send an anonymous
Int^nnH^!?

1
?
118 1?cals of the Teamsters Union and the

sta?t^^ foremens Association in an effort to
nrH^** r.

b0tWeen th0 criminal elements in theseunions and the Communist Party, USA,

+*« «
The Bup®au does not believe that extensive mailing

i«
700118

M*!®? sbould 150 «»<**• Therefore, approvalis only being granted to mail the letter to locals of theTeamsters Union in the Philadelphia

ixs time,
of this oper!

conducted a\
of course

, should not be made aware

- co
CO

Fv <i

\ 7> . or

) *i >cch

>

,? ohon .

: od

h)

. Room _

.
Take *h® V311®! precautions to insure this mailing

^ associated with the Bureau. New York and Philadelphi
to^^Tiy

,i
dViSe 0t any tan*ibl° results and be alertto recommend follow-up counterintelligence action.

2 - Philadelphia (100-49252)
1 - Boston
1 - Newark

WGStcst
(8)

0-r

NOTE : New York, in a counterintelligence action designed
to disrupt the CPUSA by setting it against organized criminal
elements, has proposed that an anonymous letter be prepared
indicating that the CPUSA has -.been Instructed by the Soviets
to work toward the elimination of. ,the gangsters in the trucking
and J*2ck unions. New York proposed to send Xerox copies of
this anonymous letter^-to various locals of the Teamsters Un^uu
and the International' Longshoremen’s Association in Northeastern
U.; S. Experience has indicated that anonymous letters of tiis
type proposed by New York are often judged by the recipient! as
a disruptive tactic or thte work of a mentally deranged person
Therefore, it is not deemed judicious to authorize extensive

g Qp t>°3
NOTE CONTINUED PAGE TWO:



mailings .
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'

course r~will
now mat this action was conceived by the FBI. In the

event this operation proves effective, considerstbn will be
given to authorizing additional mailings.

9ri3aw
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UNITED STATES GQm*JMENT

Memorandum
%)

to
^

: DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446533) date: 11/29/67

PR<^^^|s/iC, HEW YORK (100-159407) ( P)

subject': ^HOODWINK
( INTER!’/L SECURITY) B? 1

Re liew York letters to Bureau, dated 7/31/67 end
- 9/27/67; Bureau letter to New York, dated 5/10/67; Bureau

let ter to Phil adelohia, dated 8/2l/b7; all captioned as above;
*nid Philadelphia airtel to Bureau, dated 10/25/67, entitled

1

"COM-jUHICT INTELLIGENCE PROGRAM, INTERNAL

m nn

Z, fq i?or the information of offices who may not have
~ ^ 3 received pri«r communications In above-captioned matter, the

;o ^ g following is noted;
<S 15

^ >*,</> Since the Fall of 1966, the Bureau has been endeavor-
“• ing to implement a long-range counterintelligence *perotion

under the "HOODWINK" caption. Generally, the objective of this

#peration is to disrupt the Communist party, USA (CP, USA.) by

Y 't f setting it against the La Cose Rostra (LCR) end other organized
V V . criminal elements. The purpose of the operation would be to

^' s
Ov cause subversive and criminal elements to expend their energies

'• v tL attacking each other. .The Bureau has instructed that cny action
taken necess ar ily will have to be circumspect in order to avoid

^ reflecting credit on one element for its attack upon the other.

W YORK (100-159407) (P)

—

h

r-j
rn w

OO
“O

>w, CO

Editions of "The Y/orker", dated lo/l, 3, C,10, 15,17,22,
*OV24,29,31; 11/5,12,14,19,21,26, and 28/67 have been reviewed,
T however, the fictitious name letter critical of LCN, outlined

in above-referenced letter, dated 7/31/67, and mailed to the

Editor of "The Worker" on 9/1/67, was net published in these
editions.

st Due to the passage of time, it now aooears probable that-

X this letter will not be published in "The Worker".
h 9* Y ,

<9

-)
"• L2)- Bureau (RM)

.' j 1 - 3oston (Info) (RM)
* 1 - Newark (Info) (RII)

Q ,C
V v 1j

- oO I

i . \ m L \

i \
1'^‘ ?hil*delohia (100~[|9252) (Info) (RM)

' ' ” ’w *

‘2 - Mew York (4l)
*' *' — - - j

. ^ ' (1 - 92-2300-Sub p) (LOT) (2211- - j^ j

{ ”t
:Era

k HIM

^>i’C Cc,/vjt^c^jfi!iy
c
tJ^!*$avings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan

* Tc p/dak.



T:Y 100-T59JT07
•Sk-

it In mother attempt to disrupt the CPj’JSA by sotting
ft against LCN end other organized ‘Criminal elements, the ’few

ft>rk Office roruects Bureau permission to prepare the followin
lV-tter, xerox co'.'ies of which would bo anonymously mr I? ed to
various Terms ter Union local 3 md inter notional Longshoremen’s
Association (ILA) locals in the northeast area;

"November 29, 1967

"near Union Loss;

"I’ve never written r letter like this before but
I feel I hrve to write this one because I'm r loyal union man.

"T drive a truck and belong: to c. Terms tor local. I’m
hapoily married and have three kids. T’ve rot no bad gripes
driving and my local has been good to me.

"About the only bad thing in my life is that I’ve pot
e Commie brother-in-law. lie's my wife’

s
' brother and she feels

as bad as I do about him but other than trying to keep him away
from our kids as much ps possible, there’s nothing we* can do about
him. He believes in the stuff too. He’s always trying to soli
Communism to me because I’m what he calls working class but i
always tell him to ram it.

"Last Sunday my wifo has him and the rest of her fsmiley
over to our house for roast beef, t got into another discussion
with, him about Communism and Vietnam and it turned into quite
cn argument. It wound up by him telling me that the leaders of
his party were recently ini Moscow, r-nd among the instructions
they came back from Moscow with was to work hard to make the
trucking and dock ..unions r.aspc atrbl c

~

r;ji ittj)jr getting rid of
the gangsters in them..now. You. and I know that

-
their respect—

able means making them Commie.

"iiow does that grab yoxi?

.
"Ain't they got a hell of a nerve? They should talk

about being respectable*

"This brother-in-law of mine is not in any union. If
he was you’d have his name.



4 ‘

J

ky .4^-1591+07

T, I»m sorry that j crn» t sign my name to this but i»ve
3 only got one familoy and you know how that is.

*

fr

”/'. guy at one of the stops j make let mo use his
cooy m -chino for free so l»m able to rend this '-round hero in
the norfiorrt to trucking rnC doc): locals rt r:y -expense for
straps. That's the least I enn do,

,frle rs o get the word around about the Commie olm
rnd don't, lot the Commies take over,"

"A Patriotic American and Union H;n”

V/itb respect to the ebeve letter, it is a fact that
some of the leaders of the CP, USA were in Moscow, r;.;_sio in
November, 1967, for the 50th Anniversary Celebration of the
October Revolution. CUS HALL, General Secretary of the
CP, USA, and JA!02S E. JACHSOH of the Rational Executive heard
of the CP, USA, both of whom were in Moscow fer the celebration,
were written up in the pew York **D'ily pews" in connection
vjith their trip to Moscow. Both HALL and JACUSOU have returned
to the United States from Moscow. However, the information
in the letter that "among the instructions they came back from
Moscow with war to work hard to make the trucking r-t.d doc):
unions respectable again by yetting rid of the gangsters in
them ncv/'Y has no basi s in fact. The incorrect spelling of the
word "familey" was deliberately inserted into this letter. Afew typing errors would also be inserted into this letter.

Should the Burepu anorove of this letter for anonymous
mailing, at will be typed on commercial stationery, updated,
and Xerox copies of this letter would be made and they would
V>r> .Q pnt OT.T -V /-n v» 1 j- o ? 4- 4- ^ ^ • _ _ _ .

*

The Pew York Office is honeful that the above letterthough it contains some information without basis in fact
*

will_joercii -cri rainsl eLementjs....jLii.jt.he -Te«ms ter-s - Union and the ~ZJ\end that it might . servo to. start a dispute between, these
^criminal, elements,. rjid_.tho. CP, USA.

The Hew York Office desires that Philadelphia Ibc-"-esneoJrlly be _i n.oluded in this r-nonvmous r^pilinr
"



v.y. 100-159407 ' '
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* V
lcc potion
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:^v
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»;«sf
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W
Tn^orrcn t ion cooi or> oT this letter cr^ uei:]^

to the Moston, rework, rnd Phil r<Jel PM* Office* inM=»on es

future ret ion in this rartter could involve these offices.

Should Bure ru permission be t
;rrnted for the vew York

rfi’ice to nrenrrc rnd send the rbove rnonyraous letter, el_

nr"oc put ions will be trken to protect the Bureru's identity
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UNITED STATES GC^fJMENT

Memorandum

subject:

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446533)

fr*
AC, PHILADELPHIA (100-49252) (P)

^HOODWINK
INTERNAL SECURITY

date: 12/14/6 7

m.

Re New York letter to Bureau 11/29/67.

Referenced letter set forth a proposal to mail
copies of an anonymous letter to various Teamsters Union
locals and International Longshoremen's Association (ILA)

locals in the Northeast area.

Philadelphia recommends the following as logical
recipients for the anonymous letter;

ILA
Local 1291
Lafayette Building
5th and Chestnut Streets
Philadelphia, Pa.

ILA
Local 1332
524 South Front Street
Philadelphia, Pa,

Teamsters Union
Local 158
614 North Front Street
Philadelphia, Pa. , . v )

Teamsters Union KC-20
Local 107
10 5 Spring Garden Street JgV" J04
Philadelphia, Pa.

, >,o - ^ -• c ' 14-

U DCC 15 1967

C2 - - Bureau (100-446533) (RM) mi'ii Jitf? 'L

2 - New York (41) (100-159407) ( RM )Datc Dcchi^)N.alion luddmitc
r
\ a

-

2 - Philadelphia - ' \.
' - 100-49 252 «

' \ '

100-42492 (COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM) \

p
lBES:.LMHWM l

k ^ ^ Buy U.S. Savings tycwds,

^

>ayro^ Savings Plan



increases our chances of
ering the opportunity to

further capitalize on this operation.

If New York’s proposal is approved by the
Bureau, Philadelphia will promptly report tangible results
and propose appropriate follow-up action.
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UNITED STATES GOV

MemorarMirri

TO

subject: ,

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446533)

SAC, SAN FRANCISCO ( 100-59392 )( C

)

HOODWINK
INTERNAL SECURITY

date: 10/17/67

He Buie t to Philadelphia dated 8/21/67*

Tills matter has been discussed with the Supervisors

handling criminal cases and has been closely 1 • *

Agents world ng Top Hoodlum and other criminal cases and
As

n Lnl The discussions have not produced

logically be expected^successfully

?athcomiS-°ii
U
the

a
rStu^ tha t^oSld^ossibly achieve the

desired result, they will be promptly submitted to the

Bureau for approval.

c

2~- Bureau (RTl)

1 - San Francisco
WEH/lw
(3)

KEC-59

EX-113

deleted copyjent

BY LETTER

PER F01A REQUEST

tPi/0

53M0V V 1S67i

16 OCT 23 1967
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optional, form no. 10

MAY IMS COITION
SSA FPMR (*l CPft) £5*

UNITED STATES G MENT

Memorandum
EIBflCTOR .

• RBI (100-446533) date: 9/27/67

NEW YORK (100-159407) (P)

r
HOODWINK

-(•INTERNAL SECURITY)

Re New York letter to Bureau, dated 7/31/67, and
Bureau letter to New York, dated 6/10/67.

The fictitious name letter critical of La Cosa
Nostra (LCN) outlined in above-referenced letter, dated
7/31/67, was mailed to the Editor of "The Worker", 23 West
26th Street, New York City, on 9/l/67, from postal zone
11224, Brooklyn, New York. J

Editions of "The Worker", dated 9/10,12,17,19,21*,
and 26/67 have been reviewed, however, the above-mentioned
letter was not published in these editions. The New York
Office will remain alert to the possible publication ef this
letter in future editions of "The Worker" and, in the event
of its publication, will submit recommendations fer follow-
up action calculated to further antagonisms between the
Communist Party, USA (CPUSA), and the organized criminal
element, as instructed in above-referenced letter, dated
8/10/67.

I

iT't V '
BY LETTER //•-

/y/ty
PER F01A REQUEST

!/.

REC- 67 /'•
/ •

ez

H

f'1»- 1 ‘Tip'
CD- Bureau (RM)

- 92-6054) (LCN)
—

2 - New York (41)
(1 - 92-2300-Sub P) (LCN) (221)

sep ib67

JJErgmd ,/
(5 )

660CVS''1967

Buy U.S. Savings Bonds Regularly on the Payroll Savings Plan
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COPY
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8 /23/67

AIRTCL REGISTERED KAIti

TO: DIRECTOR, PEI (100-3.-104-37)

FROM : SAC , fillLADELPRIA (100-42492)

SUEJECT : COKHUMIST PARTY,: USA
COUXTLRISJTELLIGEKCE PROGRAM
INTERNAL SECURITY - C

. . (JARVIS TYNER)

e/27 /67 ;

S Re Philadelphia airtel - 8 /14 /67 ,"Bulet to Philadelphia > |

By rcairtttl Phll^c^hla proposed & counterintelli-
Rn<^ decided to compromise

bMbmhi .-sn <•»

*

t tw fine - cementing relations with

yrrorrr um '>^T
Vdelphia to proceed in . the manner j&opoaed i?y Philacelpnia.

- On 8 /22/67 vas contacted and the; first

phase of the proposed action was set into motion. - He

enthusiastically responded in the affirra^v* when masked

if he "really:* would like to get rid of
-

1

ked
’ It

4 4 Bureau (Ftt)
- 100 - 3 -lf>4 -«

,-‘ssJ>- 100-446533 '4 HOODWINK)
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... i . . inn-&?4Q? —
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as irapliod that we (the FBI) have good connect lens and'ithat
s a special favor we would try to get riel of for h in.
a was told to " sit, tight” . and . that wewould tryto accompli
tie. aove by Labor Day or- shortly thereafter- - -v-
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SAC, Philadelphia 8/21/67

rector, FBI <100-446533)

,-^P* • (INTERNAL SECURITY)

50 S RePHlet 8/8/67 captioned
5 PHairtel 8/14/67 captioned "Communis
^ intelligence Program, Internal

relating to the background of"

?
Althougj|5^gMn^|^P has indicated a reluctance to

^furnish informaticBPPSgaraxng criminal elements, he apparently
would gladly furnish information relative to communist activities.

Since the iall of 1966 the Bureau has been endeavoring
"" v^to Implement a long-range counterintelligence operation under

the "Hoodwink" caption. Generally, the objective of this
operation is to disrupt the CPUSA by setting it against the
La Cosa Nostra (LCN) and other organized criminal elements.
The purpose of the operation would be to cause subversive and
criminal elements to expend their energies attacking each other..
Any action taken necessarily will have to be circumspect in if

- order to avoid reflecting credit on one element for its attack^Vy,
upon the other.

One technique suggested would be the circulation of—
I a spurious leaflet issued in the name of a communist group

£ attacking a key hoodlum or LCN leader. Although the impression
Z> s would be conveyed the leaflet was part of a mass mailing, there

Y only would be copies sent to close relatives and associates of
-*

| the hoodlum or LCN leader In anticipation it would be brought
P 3 to his attention. The leaflet would contain a personal attack
^ phrased in Marxist language denouncing the hoodlum or LCN leader

1 for actual or alleged "crimes against the working class."

eavor to compromise
nlst Party, USA (CPUSA), National Committee member

REC 33
ia#1

- 1 - Philadelphia

- Detroit
'

'
/ ^

pL - New York <100-159407)CY j . 0 Hr
: 1 - Los Angeles £A’1I<5ee note PAGE TWO -- S
- 1/- San Francisco il/ao/i£>' * CPU* CG, C>£

$



letter to SAC,
RB: HOODWINK
100*446533

i Other techniques might be considered whereby similar
attacks could be made by Communist Party elements against a|
hoodlum campaigning for political office or in the name of h
communist political candidate where appropriate Individual f

*oonymous letters or letters to the editors of newspapers
* attacking the opposing individuals representing either

subversive or criminal elements might be considered* It might
be beneficial to our investigative and Intelligence Interests
If communists and criminals entrenched in labor unions could
be placed in conflict with each othere-

in considering a possible technique under this
operation bear in mind that criminal elements usually have
no sympathy for communists but they do covet their monetary
interests. An effort should be made to convince the criminals
the Communist Party presents a threat to not only their
economic Interests but also their freedom from prosecution and
incarceration.

A copy of this letter is being furnished to New York
for information purposes because it has initiated techniques
under this operation. Copies are designated for Chicago, Detroit,
U>s Angeles, and San Francisco as these offices have significant

w investigations in both the communist and organized criminal
areas. The Bureau will be pleased to consider any suggestions
for the implementation of thlsj operation k

NOTE; Memorandum from to' Mr. W. C. Sullivan,
Hated 10/4/66 , approved kbyTraeuirectorToutlined the long-range
Hoodwink operation which is directed to evoke conflict between
criminal and subversive elements.

Pi^adelphia
fl

i
i

•

'A

% -

i

i.,

»

A.

*
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SAC, New York <100-159407)

\u

Director, FBI (100-446533)

f REC- 124EX 30Tf REC- 124EX 101 J I
1

HOODWINK
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

ReNYlet 7/31/67.

Authority granted to prepare and mall the fictitious
name letter critical of La Cosa Nostra (LCN) outlined In relet
to the "Editor** of "The Worker." In the event the letter Is
published, promptly submit recommendations for follow-up
action calciiated to further antagonisms between the Communist
Party, USA (CPUSA), and the organized criminal element.

DR:scr .

<s) ,fiby :

NOTE; ^ memorandum from F. J. Baumgardner to Mr. W. C. Sullivan^)
10/4/66, approved by the Director, outlined the long-range 9 ]

"Hoodwink" program which Is calculated to evoke disputes between 3|
the CPUSA and the LCN. Above fictitious name letter which is

highly critical of LCN, if published by the communist newspaper, gi

would be the basis for follow-up action seeing to cause g;
conflict between the communists and organized criminals. The lettgr
is written injphraseology which might be used, by a communistQand isw;

signed with a name and an address where the£&- are known to be a g!
number of people residing with the same last name.

H Q|,

a
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Memorandum
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-446533)

U& : bo,^ J
NEW YORK (100-159U07) (P)

date: 7/31/67

. eK
ftf' > ' 0--'‘

suBjECTr^/HOODV/INK- -
'

- '-v--' ^Internal security)

ReBulet to Now York, dated 8/12/66, entitled
."COMMUNIST PARTY, USA, COUNTERINTELLIGENCE PROGRAM? INTERNAL
SECURITY * C (LA COSA NOSTRA)"? and Bulet to New York, dated

3/7A>7* captioned as above# .

in above-refers need letter, dated 8/12/66 , the Qv
Bureau stated that it would be Interested in developing a & $

long-rango program to disrupt the communist Party, USA, by
setting it against La cosa Nostra (LCN)#

For the information of the Bureau, the 7/14/67
issue of "The New York Times" contained a lengthy article
relating to- the death on 7/13/67 of THOMAS GGAETANO LUCHESE,
also known as "THREE FINGER BROWN", a leader of a LCN "family"
in New York* This article contained a large amount of biograph-
ical data on LUCHESE which included some general information
pertaining to gangland activity In New York.

For the further information of the Bureau, the

7/26/67 issue of "The New York Times" contained an article
entitled "Mafia Candidates* jockeying for Job as Luchese»s
Successor." This article related to underworld figures who
are possible candidates for LUCHESE* s jeb "as head of one of
the nation’s most powerful Mafia families#"

\ 'G
i^
O'

Based ppon the above news articles, the New York
Office, in an attempt to set the Communist party, USA against
LCN* requests Bureau permission to send a letter to the Editor
of "The Worker", which letter will read as follows:

9/0 ?-d)
Qj- Bureau (RM)w (1-92-6054) (LCN)
2 - New York (41)

"Brooklyn, New York
EX-113 July 31, 1967

R£C- 41 / o O'j/ y ? —

(1 - 92-2300-Sub p) (LCN) (221)
CtLElO COPY SENr^^, th/O

; JJE:gmd BV LETTER l '
H5) nr_ r ,., ^rrtlir„ / /

J

‘2 MG 2 1367

PER FOiA REQUEST &//'*'
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"Editor, ’The Worker
* j

23 West 26th Street
j

New York City •

*l)ear Sir;

"Some weeks ago T read in New York newspapers of
the death of Thomas ’Three Finger Brown* Luchese, a leader
of a La Cosa Nostra family in New York* A few weeks after
Luchese* s death, an article appeared in ‘The New York Times*
concerning Mafia ’candidates* jockeying for the job as

Luchese* s successor, — Just like that. It was as if
the president of General Motors had died and a successor
was being sought. At least the ’Times* had the good. judge-
ment. not to put the article in its business section,

"But, the more that you think about it, news con-
cerning the La cosa Nostra or the Mafia, or whatever they
cell themselves, should probably be in the business section
of newsDapers because La Cosa Nostra is a big, thriving
business in this country,

"The tentacles of La Cosa Nostra are entangled in
gambling, narcotics, politics, loan-sharking, trucking,
private garbage disposal, labor unions, the garment industry,
real estate, and trucking, among other things. And, I guess
that you could arrange a murder-for-hire ’contract* with
them, if you had the money,

"Many of those involved in La Cosa Nostra have
reaped millions as a result of their activities and many
have gained respectability because of their money. In
this country respect is given to people who have money, no
matter where the money comes from,

"And where does all the money reaped by La cosa
Nostra come from? Well, for the most pert, it comes from the
same sources as the Carnegie, Rookefellcr, and Ford millions
came from — the working and oppressed classes including
Negroes and Puerto Ricans who are the victims of narcotics
addiction, ’numbers’, ’sweatshops’, inferior housing and
the like,

"The capitalist press often points up the faot-
that the crime rate amongst the oppressed peoples in this

*a 2 —
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• •
NY 100-159407

"countoy”jLlf high but the press does not ooint out that
jLa Cos a Nostra contributes greatly towards making it
[high* For instance. La. Cosa Nostra supplies narcotics

j

fwhich »hook> victims who must eventually steal money to •

''keep buying the narcotics# >

"I read of the high crime rate of oppressed peoples
yet I cannot name a Negro or Puerto Rican gangster whose
criminal stature is one-tenth that of Thomas Luchese#

•Your paper, which I have read for years has always
championed the cause of the working and the oopressed classes#
La Cosa Nostra is a capitalist enemy of these classes# Do
not fail to keep the people informed of the ways of this
octopus#

"Keep up the good work#"

"Sincerely,

"I# Cohen" (Signature)

"P#S# You have my permission
to publish this letter
but please withold my
name if you do#"

The above letter is written as if coming from a
long-time Jewish reader of "The Worker"# The New York office
is hopeful that this letter will be published by "The Worker".
The New York office is of the opinion that if "The Worker"
publishes this letter, it could possibly serve to start a
dispute between the Communist party, USA and LCN# With respect
to possible future counterintelligence action in this matter,
if this letter is published, comments concerning it, both pro
and con, in the form of letters to the Editor, could be sent to
"The Worker"* Also, if this letter is published, copies of
"The Worker" in which it appears could be sent to LCN leaders,
possibly accompanied by an abusive note#

It is to be noted that above-referenced Bulet to
New York, dated 3/7/67, cautioned that New York should
develop information which can be used to provoke controversy
between the Communist Party, USA and LCN, without involving
publicity that might be construed as favorable to either group*

t
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The New York Office does not regard the above letter to the

Editor of "The Worker" as providing direct favorable publi-

city for the Communist party, USA, with respect to its
j

ooposition to LCN because the views expressed are those or a

reader of "The Worker" . in the above letter to the Editor

of "The Worker", praise is given to "The Worker" so as to

enhance the publication of this letter#

If Bureau permission is granted to submit the

above letter to "The Worker", it will be updated, and sent

on commercial stationery. The return address of"60lA Surf

Avenue, Brooklyn, New York 1122U rt will appear on the envelope.

The name "I. COHEN" is a fictitious one but there are several

people with the surname COHEN residing at the 601A Surf Avenue

address.

All precautions will be taken to protect the Bureau*s

identity in this matter.
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date: 4/23/67
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t logical /t the most logical
ial in the longshoremen'
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e between the Communist

' ‘

'J‘
'* 5 1 y <

1 v
end who although in the background, is more influential thanW X.

- KClMgBaBBMB' //
At present, however, '
‘ sre subject's of ' LKRLA cases and it is aeiievea

nothing snould be done at this time under captioned program, regarding

these two individuals.

an LCM member, is also the subject of a

current LKHua case (Office of Labor ban? gement ) and the sai

reasons are submitted for no action at present time
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SAC, New York (100-159407)

a
ector, FBI (100-446533)

DWINK
(INTERNAL SECURITY)

4/10/67

ReNYairtel to the Bureau dated 4/4/67 captioned
’’Communist Party, USA - New York Division, Industrial
Division."

Referenced airtel noted that . New York
District Communist Party ^S^rnrmmiWSB^aar plans' to drop
bundles of leaflets on the New York waterfront setting forth
the views of the "anti-Ryan" faction within the longshoremen*

s

organization. These will be issued under the name "Rank and
File Committee," a fictitious name the Communist Party, USA
(CPUSA) has adopted for this tactic.

New York should review the present hoodlum ties
in the longshoremen's union and determine whether we could
further our objective under the "Hoodwink" operation of 'A
causing a dispute between the CPUSA and La Cosa Nostra (LCN)

.

The Party may well not go through with this scheme but since
it has been discussed in Party circles, we might try to
pass the information along to an appropriate hoodlum leader
within some longshoremen's group.

If the leaflets have been printed, an advance copy
could be sent with an explanatory note to show the genuineness
of the information. New York should submit full details
concerning this situation and if feasible should submit specific
recommendations under this caption. No counterintelligence

—

action should be taken without Bureau authority. _ . .ne,
EX-103 B A°R 14B67

,/f <- 5 Z'\L-TJDrscr
(5)
NOTE: T Memor

REC 45 / „(/(£ k
Memorandum from F. J. Baumgardner to Mr._ W. C. Sullivan

dated 10/4/66, approved by the Director, outlined a long-range
program to evoke a dispute between the CPUSA and LCN under the
cfode name "Hoodwink. "A

DELETEDCOPY SENT i
BY LETTER }X~ 1

/
PEi? FOIA REQUEST £<7/^‘

7

HAIL BOOH TELETYPE UNIT
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SAC, New York (100-129802)

Director, FBI (100-446333)'/

!Hoodwink
r. . INTERNAL SECURITY

«
12/15/66

^piet 12/6/66.

New York Is authorized to send the anonymous
letter described in relet to three "Mafia leaders" whose
names and addresses appeared in the public press. Use
cheap paper purchased locally for these letters^ The
Bureau notes that the wording of this anonymous letter
seems especially appropriate to this operation.

Advise the Bureau of any reaction to these
letters and consider further counterintelligence action
implying that the Communist Party, USA, is blaming
La Cosa Nostra hoodlums for the bombing of Party
Headquarters.

i

TJDjvjr r

NOTE :

fw
. ..

^ This anonymous letter is designed to help provoke a
dispute between La Cosa Nostra and the Communist Party, USA.

>, YT Memorandum of F. J. Baumgardner to Mr. W. C. Sullivan, captioned
V as above, dated 10/4/66 and approved by the Director, outlined

a' long-range program for this purpose under the code name.
Hoodwink. • • i



. U’^TEf). STATES l^MENT

Memorand

m

DIRECTOR, FBI (100-44.6533

)

date: 12/6/66

SAC, NEW YORK (100-129802 -Sub 0)

/ H00DWINK-
(IS)

Re Buie t 11/30/66, enclosing c\opy of appeal for l
•

funds to repair bomb-damaged Communist JParty USA Headquarters
/ 5 1 l --

and requesting recommendations making i t appear the CPUSA is '

blaming La Cosa Nostra (LCN) for the bobbing.

"The New York Times," 9/25/66, Late City edition, lists

names and addresses of 13 "Mafia leaders 1

?* (LCN) who were

arrested 9/22/66, at La Stella Restaurant^, 102-11 Queens Blvd.,

Queens, NY.

They ai;e

:

carlo^ambino
2230 Ocean Parkway
Brooklynx NY"

THOMA

XJ /y
.&ZBQL:

4 Horizon
Ft). Lee, I

ft v XHtK i-JtA ntqu
JOS. iNyGALLO
31-85) Crescent St.

,

Astorjia, Queens /

-JL-L idxv u.., ,

DELETED COPY SENfov A^' L%
LETTER ft - l/' A' ^4

'HR FQ 1A REQUEST

ANTHOJnx/CARILLO
to -i n UT . .

— :\i V
68 -3 7f Yellowstone Blvd.
Fores^ Hills, Queens, NY

MJ*CHELE/'mIRANDA
16;7. Greenway North
Forest Hills, Queens/.

ANIELL)0 DELL^/CROCE
232 MiUlberry St

. ,

NY, JJ& /• 1

•
• , //

josepIh/columbo
1161 133rd St.,
Brooklvyn

y
NY

CARLO^'^ARCELLO
Me trie ilrive
Jefferson Parish, La.

DOMINICK/aLONGI
5 ;Brinkerhoff Ave.,»j/
Teaneck, N.J. J

I - q 10 BEG-

JOSEPHDWARkOELL0
Clifford Di

?ive
Mettarrie, ’-La.

.3 -Bureau (100-446533) (RM) /

(1-92 -6054) (LCN) 10L
1-NY ( 9

2

tDOsrmv
"*

•
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* •
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NYj 100-129802 -Sub 0

f ! I

ANTHONYfCAROLLA
l^-Worth.. Carrollton Ave..

',

New JOrlepn, s,v_La *_

FRAKK^GAGLIANO \\l

401.40th St.,
New Orleans La ^ •

SANT O^TRAFICANTE
2505 Bristol. Ave

.

,

Tampa ,_Fla._

. r

/'

The article states GAMBINO is head of hiw own
"Mafia family’s according to police. EBOLX is reputed

to be manning the Genovese "family" and COLOMBO heads the
Brooklyn "family" of the late JOSEPH PROF^CI. •-

NY suggests that 3 identical letters be written
in longhand by one of the confidential' steno^ag^e^s of the
NYO and bne- each sent to ^^M^^^^^^ and at the
above addresses, since t ii^r ieaae r s

,

denouncing them for their part in the bombing of the
building at 23 W. 26th St.

The letter would read as follows:.

"Mr. Hoodlum Leader

'

- •
:

Ever since I read in our paper the Worker in
September that you and your hoods bombed our party building
on 26th Street, I've been wondering what to do. You got
paid back good when you got arrested not long after Vhat you
did. I got all your names and addresses out of the New York
Times paper and I would like to really get even with you but
I don't know how to make bombs or shoot people.

I'm going to bring this up at our club discussion
and try to get. our organization to mobolize and rid our country
of you..

Some day through socialist reform, we Communists
will take over this country and then we will be able to fight
you people good with our own bombs and guns only we'll come
in the daytime - not sneak around in the dark like the shiny
cockroaches you are. ‘

>



NXj 100-129S02-Sub .0

I "I'm not signing my name - I'm not stupid. I '

don't want to wind up in a ditch somewhere with bullet holes
in my back.

..Long live the revolutionary movement".

The letters will be written on "5 and 10" type
stationary and sent in envelopes, handwritten, as the letters.

All precautions will be taken to protect the
Bureau's identity and interest in this scheme.



SAC, New York 11/30/66

Director, FBI (100-446533)

4
HOODWINK
(IS)

—

tmmmK

Enclosed for New York Is a copy of an appeal for
funds to repair bomb-damaged Communist Party, USA head-
quarters which appeared 9/18/66 in "The Worker." This
appeal, in the second to last paragraph on the first page,
blames the bombing on "hoodlums.” In connection with our
operation to cause La Cosa Nostra (LCN) to infer the
CPUSA is attacking LCN, the Bureau would be interested
in making it appear the CPUSA is blaming LCN for the
bombing.

• This would be a different type of attack on LCN
from the first technique used in this operation. The
first technique implied the CPUSA was attacking a business
owned by the LCN for sweatshop conditions, possibly without
knowing the business was owned by the LCN. This time we s'"7
would be attacking the LCN directly. ij~>

If New York believes this approach would serve
our purpose, submit recommendations for implementing this
technique based on ypur analysis of the LCN and the Party
locally* '•

REG-

4

NOTE: Memorandum of F. J. Baumgardner to Mr. W.
S
C?^SuAi$§§i

captioned as above, dated 10/4/66 and approved by tha^Director,
outlined /h long-range program to provoke a dispute between —

—

the CPUSiy and the LCN • This outlines a possible second
techniqu^ro use in this program.

ie CPUSiy and
jchnitfu^/to

NOVS 01966

C0MM-FBI .H* Vj
S.‘.

, DELETED COPY SENT ^
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)5y JOSEPH BRANDT
General Manager, The Worker *

-
!

I\ LPHOLDIXG and serving the interests of our
nation and its people at this time, our paper has :

earned the hatled of the racists and wa rmakers.
We have bciotne the special target of the fascist, ,

swastika-bedecked scum who are everywhere step cinq
up their terrorist attacks upon the liberties of the
people. ; -

-

From coast to coast, opposition is mounting to the
v/ar being waged by the Johnson government against
the men, women and children of Vietnam with na-
palm bombs and noxious gases.
Unable to justify the unjustifiable, the administra-

tion is resorting to the incitement of jingoism, to
vigitantism against the critics of LBJ's holocaust in
Vietnam.
Unable to counter with reason that which is un-

reasonable, the defenders of racial attacks upon Ihe
rights of the Negro citizens are striving to justify
their infamy with terrorist outrages.
From Mississippi to Illinois, from Jackson to D-y-

ton, gunmen and bomb throwers have been .plving
their murderous trade against the leaders of

'

the
civil rights movement.
The local N. Y. blood brothers of these killers have

become emboldened in their acts of terrorism by the
fact that our Federal government is doing nothing to
apprehend the murderers of civil rights workers. This
why our paper was singled out for the latest in a

scries of bombing attacks — a bomber's assault that
was massive in its destructive character.
THE BOMB PLANTED AT Oi’K ItVJV.DIXG V,\\

5

miiECTKD AT YOU, THE PEOPLE OF X. Y. AND
Huu NATION AT LARGE.
1 tiis bombing in addition to damaging our"premises,

also destroyed 150-year old relics in the Serbian
Orthodox Church across the street, and resuluv; in
damages amounting to thousands of dollars to small
commercial institutions in the vicinity of our building.

It was an act of fascist terrorism designed to go
beyond simply trying to shut us up.

' miO ARE THE PERPETRATORS CF
THIS ACT * .

The perpetrators and organizers of this latest act
of terrorism arc kith end kin of the same conspi-aev
.‘.hicn organized the assassination of Pres*don;
Kennedy.

1 hey are the hoodlums and fascist degenerates who
t-nmt and insult with rithy epithets from the side-

f alks of X. Y. every peace march and civil rights
-Mionstration.

They are the “Daily News*' inspired punks, illltcr-
* uncultured, half-civilized brutes who, dressed

X?zi sterritrooyera' uniforms, attempt to disrupt
wit- 1 their yelling of genocide slogans and with (deed-
ed every people's gathering.

t

TICE V/OHKSR
IVPPXPND Kf/TTION
VOL. XXXI No. 59
9/13/63
Page 4
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They are the swine who dcsoc^^ cemeteries and
houses of worship with the swzislf^^m
They are the ultra-Right jingoi?ts whose craving

for blood is continuously raised to a high pitch by the

A .
£*ce which the Pentagon warhawks tell us,.datly

A'*——0f^^bC**kj)Ji/]^3ndzimainiintf
rof„thousands of innocent

men; women and children in the “dirty war” in
Vietnam.

TIIEr ARE KILLERS ON TlIE LOOSE! THEY
MUST JbE STOPPED! *

'Vndf INSPIRES, ORGANIZES AND FINANCES
TEhUOKJSis? The military-industrial war

Vt .

profiteering monopolies who are growing fat on the
.
blood and flesh of men, women and children
slaughtered in a cruel and unjust war.
They are the same monopolists who fear the grow-

ing maturity of the civil rights struggles who see
thern^ as a threat to their age-long exploitation of
the Negro Americans, upon whose bodies, sweat and
blood they have built their fortunes.
The organized Ultra-Right, pro-fascist cabal, the

Birchites, the Minute Men, the KKK, the Richard
Nixon gang and similar political outcasts and oppor-
tunists whose political fortunes of the future are tied
up with the destruction of bur Constitution and the
establishment of fascist dictatorship in the U.S.A
These are the behind-the-scenes kingpins guiding

the filthy paws of the bomb-throwers.

The PEOPLE of N. Y., and our nation must stop
t/iese fascists now.
We address ourselves to you:
Working people;
Negro people;
Puerto Rican and Spanish-speaking people;
Professionals, intellectuals, educators, students,

religious leaders;
Irish, Jewish, Italian and people of other national

groups:

STOP THE KILLERS, T1IE bombers, THE
TEltROniSTS RUNNING AMOK IN OUll GREAT

1. Demand from Mayor Lindsay and the City
Council an immediate investigation of this and all
other acts of terror and bombings.

2. The City Council must pass legislation forbid-
ding the public display of the hafecl nazi symbol of

J
murder — the swastika.

i 3 - Demand immediate action from the N. Y*. Police
Department, the Federal Bureau of Investigation and

i
the Justice Department lending to the arrest and im-

I
mediate apprehension of the bombers before they suc-

l.icecd in causing death and further destruction in our
city.

The Worker has stood In the very forefront of all
activities to raise the consciousness of the people ,

struggling in support oLflttc' just cause of the Negro
people for equality and^^dom. „

The Worker has boon the clearest voice in the great
struggles of our people for peace in the world, for
bringing an end to the war which the government
Of the Lr

.S, is waging in Vietnam.
THIS IS WHY ALL WIIO SEEK FREEDOM AND

WORK FOR BEACM MUST RALLY TO THCJ SUP-
PORT OF THE WORKER AT THIS HOUR, j

THE BOMBING WILL NOT HOLD US UP !EVEN
THOUGH IT HAS COST NS HEAVILY. ALREADY
THE RESPONSE RECEIVED TO DATE FROM OUR
READERS AND SUPPORTERS PROVES AN ABID-
ING CONFIDENCE THAT, COMM WHAT MAY,
THE WORKER WILL CONTINUE TO BE PUB-
LISHED. IN THIS ISSUE ARE A FEW EXAMPLES
OF THE RESPONSE JX LETTERS AND CASH RE-
CEIVED IN ANSWER TO THE BOMBERS.
Our needs arc urgent and great.

,

To repair the windows in our building including
tne frames, to rebuild our basement which was
nearly completely destroyed, to replace the equipment

typewriters, desks, filing cabinets, bookcases to
repair the floors and structures ?nd above all to un-
dertake the necessary construction of protection and
security for the future of our offices, wo require
$10,000 now.
We address ourselves first of all to you who are

reading this appeal — the readers, subscribers, press
builders, to join with others in making a personaT
contribution.

We. address ourselves to our press directors and
press committees in all the states to call special emer-
gency meetings of your press committees, to road and
discuss this appeal and to organize for raising sub-
stantial amounts of money.
WE ADDRESS OURSELVES TO OUR BEST |*RF«S

BUILDERS AND FIRST LINE SUPPORTERS*—
THE COMMUNISTS AND ALL PROGRESSIVES
THEIR FRIENDS AND SUPPORTERS TO COME TO*OUR AID NOW.

I support your campaign against bombings
and terror.

I will write to the Mayor, my Councilman
and the Chief of Police.

I enclose $ for your $20,000 Repair
and Security Fund.

Name

Address *.

Cuf Zone
1 — -—



UNITED STATES G<T#>/;MENT

Memoranddki
DIHECTOR, FBI )

date: 10/26/66

f I

SAC, NEW YORK (100-129802)

MV.- COtiiUNISTy'PARTY ,, tJSA~V .

Yr ’ CQdhlTERI'Nl'ELLtGENCp- PRpCftAM
.

.

J rs-c
'

(LA C OSA- NOSTRA > ( LCN.}

c
j.J c 6 cl uJ f uK ;

Enclo sed ' are two~copies of the leaflet sent to d

the Arrow Linen Supply Company in Brooklyn, NY, in an jC
I

effort to disrupt the LCN and the CPUSA.

The leaflet and note were mailed on 10/26/66, in

Brooklyn, NY.

All precautions were taken to protect Bureau's

interest and the Bureau will be advised of tangible results.

DELETED COPy SENT ^

BY LETTER ^
A

PER FOIA REQUEST 0:AA i»°.
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9/16/66

ATTENTION
WORKERS OF BOROUGH HALL AREA

IN LINE WITH RECENT DECISIONS OF THE 18TH

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF THE COMMUNIST PARTY TO ELEVATE

THE WORKING CONDITIONS OF THE OPPRESSED CLASSES, SUCH AS

THE NEGROES AND PUERTO RICANS, WE CALL UPON ALL THE WORKERS

OF THE AREA TO SUPPORT A PROTEST AGAINST THE ARROW LINEN

SUPPLY COMPANY, 1011 61ST STREET, BROOKLYN, NEW YORK, WHERE

UNBELIEVABLE SWEAT-SHOP CONDITIONS OF THE 1930s STILL EXIST.

THE. COMMITTEE TO RID BROOKLYN OF SWEAT-SHOP

WORKING CONDITIONS CALLS UPON THE VANGUARD OF THE WORKING

CLASS TO BOYCOTT THIS COhPANY WHEREVER AND WHENEVER THEY

CAN. IF WE UNITE NOW WE CAN START OUR PROGRAM SUCCESSFULLY

BY CLOSING UP THIS SWEAT-SHOP. LETS MAKE IT THE FIRST ON

OUR LONG LIST OF OTHERS THAT ARE TO COME.

DAN RUBEL

s
V.
i

f.

i

KINGS COUNTY,
Communist Party

Rockaway Parkway
Brooklyn, New York

LET’S SHOW THE HOODLUMS AND THE BOSSES THAT THE
WORKERS ARE UNITED AGAINST SWEAT-SHOPS. 1

e>

4
*

\
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SAC, New Yf>rk

BEG IP
Director, FBI

ftOODWINK
^INTERNAL SECURITY)

/od
.14*33 : -7

1

1

1

I

DeLoach
W.C. Sullivan

10/5/66

- Mr. Baumgardner

li

Ik-

ReNYlet captioned "Communist Party, USA; Counter-
intelligence Program; IS - C; (La Cosa Nostra)," dated
9/22/66. Hoodwink is the code word designated for this
program.. ,/

/'i " -

~
/ J '' / » -

"H

xi>New York is authorized to mail the anonymous lettern >

and leaflet set out in relet as the beginning of a long-range^
j
2 is)

program to cause a dispute between La Cosa Nostra (LCN) and 0
:a»

the Communist Party, USA (CPUSA). To strengthen this alleged <5

attack, add a last sentence to the leaflet; "Let's show 2 ^
the hoodlums and the bosses that the workers are united
against sweatshops."

Take the usual precautions to insure this mailing
cannot be associated with the Bureau and advise of tangible
results. New York should also submit ^follow-up recommendations
to continue this program.

The Party has been the subject of recent bombings,,
a typical hoodlum technique. Consider a spurious Party
statement blaming the LCN for the bombings because of V
^Party efforts on behalf of the workers." This statement Jsqj

qpuld be aimed at specific LCN members if appropriate. X

«£. In developing this program, thought should also be
given to initiating spurious LCN attacks on' the CPUSA, so that
eachT'group would think the other was mounting arcampaign
Agaihdt it. • / . ,, ..

f

xOi'f
^

The Bureau very much appreciates New York's careful
.. analysis of this program and the initial "low-key" technique

suggested.

0

:ii;i

..on _
'’ach . 1 -Special Investigative (Route

no^e :

\ j -4 fi j 1

rough for review) ~

Mr
/ % .

r.

Room

NOTE: - See memorandum to Mr. Sullivan, 10/4/ 66.
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Memoranda
ro-_ Mr. W Sulliv

\ J
1 - Mr. DeLoach
1 - Mr. W.C. ^jllivan
1 - Mr. Baumgl^dner

date: October 4, 1966

FROM :Mrf F. J. Baumgardne^

Sulhvq r

”Tov el I
Trolter

Tele. Room .

Holmes

SUBJECT- HOODW IN£^
INTERNAL SECURITY)

PURPOSE:

i Holmes _

]
Gandy

J //
if .//

a
.

r » * -f

L kyk'I

,
The purpose of this memorandum is to recommend a

1

long-range, counterintelligence program designed to provoke a
dispute between the Communist Party, USA, and La Cosa Nostr
under, the code name of Hoodwink.

OBJECTIVES : V •

t V

A dispute between the Communist Party, USA, and
La Cosa Nostra would cause disruption of both groups by
having each expend their energies, time, and money attacking
the other. This would help neutralize the activities of both
groups which are detrimental to this country.

BACKGROUND : -

La Cosa Nostra has no sympathy for the communists.
The Communist Party, USA^ and La Cosa Nostra come in contact

^ with each other in the labor field where hoodlums operate
businesses under "sweatshop** conditions. By making it appear

I

that the Party is attacking hoodlum labor practices, over a

period of time we could provoke a bitter dispute between the
two organizations.

\ The New York Office has recommended a specific
\ technique to initiate this program. This technique consists
| of anonymously forwarding one leaflet to a local La Cosa Nostra
\leader attacking the labor practices of one of his enterprises.
The leaflet would ostensibly be published! by a local Party
unit. A note with the leaflet would give/ the impression that
it has received wide circulation

,
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^ Memo to Mr. Sullivan
HOODWINK

RECOMMENDATION: \

/ That the attached letter be sent the New York Office

“^'""'''authorizing the anonymous mailing of a spurious leaflet,

allegedly from the Communist Party, USA, attacking La Cosa

Nostra, to a local hoodlum leader as the first step in a
' long-range program to provoke a dispute between the two

groups.
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